The SDC 930 EntryCheck™ is a fully integrated self-contained access control keypad that contains features suitable for residential and commercial applications. The weatherized piezoelectric keypad technology ensures high reliability and will tolerate abuse and virtually any environment. Performance is unsurpassed whether installed inside or exposed to extreme weather conditions.

**Features**

- **6 User PIN Codes, 3-8 Digits**
  The one master code and five programmable user PIN codes are keypad programmable and may be 3 to 8 digits in length.

- **Master Programming Code**
  Only the holder of the master code can program the EntryCheck™ and the master code may be used as the sixth user access code. Add, modify, delete codes and select output functions at the keypad.

- **Momentary Relay Output**
  Program the momentary lock output for 1 to 120 seconds.

- **Two Voltage Outputs**
  Activates CCTV, light and doorbell.

- **Manual Latching**
  Latches output ON and OFF (Locked, Unlocked) at the keypad.

- **REX & Remote Control Input**
  A remote switch or Request-to-Exit switch provides momentary access or egress.

- **Anit-Tailgating**
  When connected to a door status switch, the door locks immediately on closure, inhibiting tailgating.

- **Non-Volatile Memory**
  All programming is maintained during a power outage.

- **Tamper Alarm**
  Multiple incorrect code entries activates a beeping tone and disables the keypad for 30 seconds.

- **LED Status**
  Red and Green LED's

**Relay Output**

- **Single Door Access Control**
  Control any failsafe or failsecure lock or strike.

- **Garage Door & Electric Gate Activation**
  The EntryCheck™ relay output may activate a garage door controller or gate operator.

- **Equipment Control**
  The EntryCheck™ may be used to control electronic devices or machinery.

**Voltage Output**

- **A relay is required for the following applications**
  - CCTV/External Light Activation
  - The first key press triggers a 10 sec. output
  - Doorbell
  - Press the [##] button to trigger momentary output.

**Specifications**

- **Model**
  930Y Black illuminated with Lexan overlay

- **Keypad switch life**
  1 billion cycles

- **Dimensions**
  7-1/8"H x 1-3/4"W x 3/4"D

- **Operating Temp**
  -40°F to 160°F
  (-40°C to 70°C)

- **Power**
  10mA standby,
  100mA operation

- **1 Relay Output**
  SPDT dry or voltage,
  2Amps @ 24VDC

- **2 Voltage Outputs**
  Short to common, 250mA